PERCUSSION STUDENTS
Percussion students need to have their own drumsticks, timpani mallets, marimba
mallets and xylophone mallets. These items can be purchase through Steve Weiss
Music at steveweissmusic.com
Please click on the stick and mallet pre-packs and go to The Bestseller Stick Pack #1. If
you child owns some of these items you are welcome to purchase the other items
independently. We just ask that you purchase the same items that come in the prepack. Students who own marching snare sticks can use those drum sticks on the
marching drums but not on the concert equipment.
Students will need to have these items by the end of September. It is recommend that
your child write their name on every mallet, stick and stick bag. Percussionists are
expected to bring their bag back and forth to class every day.
$89.95 Model: SW-BESTPACK1

The Bestseller Stick Pack #1 includes:
Vic Firth SD1 Snare Drum Sticks
Vic Firth SD1 American Custom Drumsticks are ideal for concert band, orchestral and rock work. The SD1 is
a legendary practice drum stick. The stick is created from specially selected rock maple, which results in a
fast-playing drum stick with great rebound and flex. Round Tip.
Innovative Soloist Series IP240 Medium Birch Marimba Mallets
The Innovative Percussion IP240 Soloist Series Medium Marimba Mallets are designed for general use on
the marimba. The IP240 mallets feature 100% wool yarn, birch handles and hard rubber cores that help to
create a full, rich tone and warm fundamental.
Malletech Bob Becker BB34 Medium Rattan Xylo/Bell Mallets “Becker Blues”
Malletech BB34 Bob Becker Series Xylophone and Glockenspiel Mallets are a medium-bright lightweight
xylophone mallet with a clear, but not overly bright tone. Sometimes referred to as “Becker Blues” these
mallets were designed for solo xylophone and are light, similarly weighted and easy to maneuver quickly
around the instrument.
Vic Firth T1 American Custom General Timpani Mallets
The Vic Firth American Custom T1 General Timpani Mallets are for all-around playing. Produces rich sound
yet is capable of rhythmic clarity. Vic Firth American Custom Timpani Mallets are turned from a single piece
of rock maple, which eliminates a core that could rattle and the need for a screw-on washer to secure the
head.
Liberty I Basic Stick Bag
A basic bag at a great price!

